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eh the Whisperings front Woodbine-Meet!** of hi interesting L'olleeljon ef Farts hr a Hew 

the Hnnt—Sole*. Top* roper.
connue- The coming meeting of the Ontario Jockey f^am the Nev: York Sun.

Club promisee to be tho largest and most sue- Some very interesting views os to women 
cowftU race mooting lot held in Canada. wage earners bare been obtained by Mr.

Tire track Is fast getting Into shapo and the Seligman’e new weekly paper, the Epoch, 
machine ** from six women who have studied the sub-

The whitewash brush is being freely used i«* ««ofully «ni inteUifemtfy,
MS”0 W,U BOOn PrCMnt 6 beaUÜ,Ul iU su^T’women wSkem0,^^

Ann tide y wkthfro%'|| Mttfêg sfandl of is th«r lock of training.

<md probably more, tvhich will give the public Women, says Mrs. L. W. Betts, in their 
a better chhnce to invent their money and work and in their studies, too often do not go
™Th5 traPnors arc at Work With their chargera, *? t”»001 <* ‘Mng; they are not thorough."
Some pf them were On the track YétUptisy Besides, a girl does not enterbusinoeslike a boy, 

fo Î.O’clock. 4 . , . .t1 , expecting to devote herself to it for life. SheClm?Wlp/iIiTeroll»«armWday- Sgf'Æ'wit? beVarrièd lud rontt'

Therefore] until

28 seconds. she works only as a makeshift. As to the
Charley Gates’ pair, Williams and HarTy women who continue wage earners after anor- 

«*nJ; a nffle in 1.18, the steeplechaser rioge, Mrs. Betts thinks that tliey might com-

ir'BSifl"j- '"s “■»*»»> ssstoSïssiaSsfiïSHîh
Blanton, of the Wellington Stahje, D, W. C, Wareely makes up for,,tho loss occasioned by 

And Augusta from the Hatton Stable, galloped their inattention *0,, their domestic affairs, 
a mile in l.M, the son of Bonnie Scotland being “They are wage «amers from choice,” she 

t LalrM3&1,—, v Isays, “not from necessity, except as more
mn^Svni Of Stab]e, hasshowu the beat money is needed at home because of their own 
rliu atui iionhie iinkeT, Ôwh£sf Stable Ignorance." Anna R. Brown, the Snper- 

work«lL| artliiein’is seconds? The balance >ntendent oftbe Women’s Branch of the New 

of the string did slow work. York City Mission, goes further and expresses
Wifd Rose, in the Haltqn Stable, Is a little the opinion that “it was not intended by 

w^4thcrat Present, and ia confined Providence that women should be wage 
8 ien- earners, and when we come to the right eon-

. The.knlglita otlhe p^kb. ha“â pleasant d'tion of society very few of them will work 
rim yesterday afternoon. About twenty-five. I°l* wages. We infer that she means married 
mostly members pf ihe Toronto Hunt Club, women more particularly, for she adds that so
met at Pal, Baldwin’s residence at the head df long as men “drink np their wages and do not
ÛddlCU6w™ae ThO°Ma8tcr miTaicl'afr^John S? their firai!ie* wom8n wlU hlve *

Fairy] Mr. IT MacdQnaÜ on^ôciiiol.y^T. p] . Th®t0* * ver7 impôt timt phase of the ques- 
Pbelan ofi Driftwood, Mr. 0. Sharp on ,tlcn- Very many married women are abss- 
Ellen Terry, and Mr. A, Shields on lately forced to work fer wages, for other-
Blixznrd. The hounds In charm» of wise they would have no money at all. They

^ %'ÇZÏ?n It'may be, too* that When fhey are under no

Dew’s lnroperty to Batliui-st-street, thence such necessity they can turn their hands to 
across Mr. DevidMoh’S form to Mr. Roaclite’s more profitable work than the purely domes- 
place and then to Forest Rill corners,where a tic. Mrs. Betts speaks of their buying
Wi?h M,*ÎSr»Vit■<*‘J*d4â5.oti£K «sdy-msde clothes for themselves and their 
with Huntsman rims usual cry. Offt into children, and says that Oat of SCO women wage

earners Whom she visited in tenement houses, 
“only five claimed that they were able to 
make bread, and only one really did make it.” 
But as A matter of economy it is better for 
them to buy clothing ready made, and go " 
the baker's fer bread, even if they Are able to 
do the sewing and thhedoking themselves.

We observe, bV the way, that both Mrs. 
Betts and Mrs B

SPORT.1 . 1RS.
i

■•ref» a Man who Say*
the ef a Uvlag Person.

BVem the BeHoto-PMlooopMeai Journal.
Spending a few days at Onset Bay last 

summer, I was invited by Mit» Helen <3.
Bwry at the Berry Sister» to attend her last 
regular seance df the season. There wits, ■ 
usual, a large gathering, and I occupied a yeet 
•t the rear of the room. When the scan* 
was about half through a form materialize 

tour feet in front of the cabinet, coming 
up suddenly, as it were, out of the carpet,

t&lcen by surprise, for at no seance which I - $ 
had ever before attended, either at the Berry 
Suiters or the various Other mediums, had a 
•pint eome to me in that way (L e„ by mate-

Being somewhat closely veiled, I did not at - 
6r?.t«,?!og,2lze.ber‘ and ”ked : “Who ia it?’’

“Why, don't you know me. Doctor? It is 
Nellie Berry,” partially removing hSr veil.

Noticing my mute astonishment (for l can 
assure you that was my feeling for the mo- Ç 
ment), she said: “Come with me to the light,” 
and »be actually led me clow up to it in the 
corner of the room, and, entirely removing her 
veil with both hands, and «tailing, placed her 
face within a.foot of mine, and sure enough, *W f 
there stood Nellie Berry, who was the medium 
for the seance then progressing. Her face was 
semitransparent, clear and soft as that-of a

Having returned to our position near the 
cabinet, she, still noticing my bewilderment, 
said: “Why, Doctor, yoù saw thé way I came, 
did von not?"

“Yes," I replied.
“Well, I shall return in the same manner,' 

was the reply.
I said: ,!NëWe, Will

X
The result of tlie e 

tion with tlie College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Ontario was made known yesterday,
M>d rtSuETiS* Primary With Setters.
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Bateson, 3 E Bowmati, • G M Bowman, T F 

W F Chtihojin, ,Toa Cam^ML G Y Carom

siirv aW.îæe il
Campbell, J C Connell, R M Cooper, C A 
Clifie, 3 A CrêOaor, W p CluittlberlaSn,

Jennie 8 Carson, J Duff, Delia A Davis, 
M C Dewar, G A Dickinson. W AJDixon, 
G F Dryden, C F Durand. W J Early, W 
Egbert; A R EUiott, Elizabeth Embury A T 
Eftmierspfi. G F Emery. C L Easton. kCS

ESlE?5’^A-xKi^iS$fl
Fraser, T A Ferguson, F E Godfrey, W C 
Gilchrist, J C O Graeett, John Grant, J A 
Greenlaw, O Groves, E H Greene, 
E W GfcmMl, H . Ghnidy, A S
%fhJL r g tet abh iS:

M W Hart, A J Harringtoh; J 8 Hart, J M 
Hstson, 0 H Hamilton, A J Hunter, F B 
Hurkness, H R Hay, J A Howitt, W HU!,
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Jones, T J Jamieson, D Jamieson, J W 
Johnson, H W Jeffs, W_ Kerr, R A 
Kennedy, J D Kennedy, J A A Kelly, 
J J Labe, F Lawrence, MaiiOit Livingstone, 
H Mason, R J M.ckkjolm, J HO flailing. 
Albert Myers, p Mitchell, G Mark, C N 
Mallory, X J Moher, W; C ,B Murray, J T 
Manes, M G Millman, W j Maxwell, R G 
Montgomery, W J Milne, B Meek, A B 

ajliim, H AMinchin, R D Moffat, 6. J 
lin, BZMÎiner.T A Moore, J Mnpdell, 
McDonald, C à McLean, jjt McCabe, 
MoNally, J Y MeLaehlyu, H A McColl, 

C J McNamara, H MoEwen, A McKellar, 
T L MoRitobie, T P McCullough, A M Mc-
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you iflease give bid 
some test !” She gave me the strongest test 
that she could possibly have given.

Having partially recovered from my sur
prise, I said : “Nellie, will you please come 
with me again to the light !" She teidily 
assented, and this time tli* light ahohe 
her face, And before me stood Nellie Berry on- 
miatakdbly. , ,,

Again we returned to our former positionM

My body is lying in yonder on the soft,’1 
pointing to thé cabinet 

I said : “Nellie, I am to return with you af

P J Befit
They were then taken west along A side line, 

across the stone road On to Mr, Birmingham’s 
farm, where they were again laid on tanning 
westward over to Mr. Gibspn’s property on 
Dpfforifi-etreet. Where several carriages r 
waiting to see the loyers of the chase pass, 
filming west across Mr. Bull's farm, til 
across the Kenby estate and then on to Mr. 
Shield’s farm, where a most enjoyable run 
ended. The weather being warm the run was 
not .very fast, although there was plenty of 
good jumping.

T J

X li MOKItChie, X T MCUUIlougll, A M >lc- 
Fan], H R MeOnnough, J McGillawee, E 
McEwen, D H McIntosh, J H McFaul. »r„

H^McConv
ter the seance to the cottage whence you cspie. 
On the way thither please speak to me of this 
marvellous occurrence, for I shall not olludôto 
it till you Have. She then took her position to 
dematetialize in front of the cabinet, and I re
turned part way to my seat, when it occurred 
to me that, with her permission, I would re
late to the audience what had taken place. I 
returned and asked her permission, but the 
refused, SAying: "No, Debtor, I would not,
hive------ know It for thé world.” This ssn-g
tence was to me a very rtmarkable tes», and 
explained why she came closely veiled at the 
commencement. I returned to my seat, and, 
as she came, so she went demfiterializirig In 
presence of some thirty ladle* and OentléniMl.

Mrs. Amanda M. Spence and Mrs. Li ta Bar
ney Sales, who were sitting Within six; or eight 
feet of where this occurred, watching our 
movements, were much Interested and ques
tioned me about it at the close of the seance.
* Miss Berry and I left thé séance room lot the 

cottage where She was temporarily stopping, 
find her first words to 
“Well, Doctor, did you have a

“Excellent,” I replied.
“Did you see ailyone yon knew !”
“One, wOs said after a hearty laugh. I 

asked: “Did this ever occur with you before, 
Nellie T

were
coa-
ebce

to

McFarlane, 8 
mon, A L McDonald, J H Nimmo, T J Nor
man. W W Naeytnth, J P Ogden, T O’Neil, 
T C Patterson, D H Piper, J A Phillips, A G 
Patterson, R H Palluer-J Ç Patton, W F 
Pratt, T A Patrick, AH Perfect, J F Polling, 
LT Pare, W RG Phai'r, H D Quarry, S H 
tinance, J W Ross, J A Ross, R R Ross, 
JHReid, J P Roger, S T Rntterferd, L F 

lolds, P J Rien, G 8 Rennie, 
Reid, R P Robinson, J F 
Stinson, F G Salter, W J

rown lay particular Stress 
upon the tendency of women workers to 
make up for the deficiencies of their solid 
food by the drinking of beet, and Mrs. Broun 
attributes to tilts habit the “greatest de
moralization" of the working women. “Since 
that bevel age has become so popular,” she 
says, “workingmen have been in the 
habit of having it served at their meals, 
and, gradually, many of their wives 
and daughters have becotns confirmed beer- 
drinkers.” So far as thé increasing prevalence 
of the custom is concerned, that is undoubted
ly true, but as to its demoralizing eff** we 
can only take her word, add she says see 
speaks from observation.

The only practical remedy suggested for the 
defects of women workers is industrial train
ing, and manifestly that is necessary; but if 
women are to be educated for trades on an ex
tensive scale, even for the trades in which 
formerly they had almost a monopoly, What 
will be the effect upon the men with whose 
skilled labor they compete?

STOVER'S SX A KB PARUT.

Lots of Battlers for finie And Some Black
Snakes and Mine Macers en tiand.
Prom the St. Louie Qlobe-Democrât.

Your correspondent last Sunday visited the 
celebrated snake farm—“rattlesnake forty”— 
near Gal ton, IK, owned and managed by 
Capt. Dan Stover and wife, and assisted by 
William Dunn.

“Who buys rattlesnakes, and what dit earth 
do they want with them?” you ask. Why, for 
u»e in the manufacture of the new onto of 
rheumatism. A firm in Philadelphia uses the 
oil in their remedy, and pays a good price for 
every rattlesnake delivered at their laboratory. 
Mr. Stover has Contracted with the firm to 
furnish them 250 of that species during the 
present season at $2.25 each, none to measure 
less than four feet in length or to be less 
than six years of age. The older the snake 
the better and stronger the oil.

Sunday thé son shone Out bright and warm, 
which brought out the snakes in large num
bers to baak in the warm rays, and, as Mr, 
Stover said, would be a good day to take a 
stroll over “rattlesnake forty.” Procuring a 
good stoat stick and donning a heavy pair of 
boots, your corrt-SpoJdent joined Stover and 
Dunn in the hunt Dunn ia a comparatively 
new man in the snake business, and baa had 
several narrow escapes from being bitten by 
the deadly reptiles, but he is learning 
fast To show Us how easy it is to kill a 
snake, he picked iip a blue racer by the 
tail that wag lying coiled up, in the sun
light, ip a half comatose condition, attd giv- 
ng it a couple of whirls over bis head in a 

lightning manner, he eraekgd it like a whip, 
causing its head to part from its body and 
spin through the air. Proceeding a ljttl» 
further we came to “the mounds,” little raised 
ilaçes on the snake farm, where the snakes 
mrrow in winter and breed in summer. There 
are thirty-seven of these mounds on the farm, 
and on the south side of one of the largest of 
these, where they could get 
the sun, lay colled up, sound asleep, forty- 
three large rattlesnakes, seven black snakes, 
and numerous other smaller reptiles, not otie of 
which seemed to recognize our presence. 
Stover and Dunta do not kill off the whole 
crop yearly, but leave many for breeding 
Phxpoee*. . 1

“Why,” said the former, “that mound there 
contains probably a dozen nests of eggs, and 
each nest at least ten eggs. I have found nests 
that contained as high as eighteen youiqg rat
tlers, the largest not over ten inches in length. 
Their eggs are about the Size of those of a par
tridge, bût hàvé à soft shell.” The farm is a 
tract of virgin prune, and has never seen a 
plow, and Dan says m summer its native grass 
is very high, rendering it an excellent place 
fpr the reptiles to hide in.

After retiring to the house the two snake- 
breeders exhibited à string of rattles several 
feet in length, which they captured last sum
mer, the whole footing up 768 rattles. Some 
ot the snakes possessed twenty-five rattles and 
a button, each rattle counting a year to its age 
and the button a fraction of à year.

Mrs. Stover also had in a box of sawdust 
under a cookstove, twenty-seven, rattlesnake 
eggs, which, she said, would begin to batoh in 
a few days, after which event the children 
would be kept busy catching flies to feed the

1 ÊTtovàr'and Dunn have several pet rattlers 
around the house, which tire as harmless as 
kittens, made so by their poison sac having 
been removed from the roofs of their mouths 
and their fanes clipped with pinchers, all this 
being done while the snakes were under the 
influence of chloroform. They have no equal 
as mice exterminators, and in the summer 
keep the place free from bugs and bad boys.

It is needless to say the neighbors’ children 
do not trouble the Stover household.

Ur John a slier Capture* is PlehpeekeL
From Vanity Fair.

' An amusing episode took place at Epsom on 
Tuesday- As Sir John Astley was going into 
the paddock, he was surrounded by a gang of 
roughs, one of whom snatched at his watch 
and ran away with it, With an agility of 
which one would hordly bsvo suspected him. 
Sir John gave -hase and, having captured his 
man and knocked him down, compelled him 
by the application of gentle pressure to the 
stomach to restore the stolen property.

Next, as there were of course no police 
about, Sir John administered a little tap to 
the culprit’s right eye, not from any feeling of 
ill will, but merely to make sure of knowing 
him again when requisite; and a policeman 
eventually sauntering up, the rough was given 
into CuateJ*. and was sentenced next day to 
three mouths’ hard labor, in addition to hav
ing had his stomach squeezed and his eye 
tapped. _________

motes of the turf.
rM£ dam^UmtiS, ^arrived’ here^yes- 
letdAy. He will be seat to tho Woodbine to
day to Trainer Owens, who will prepare him 
for the summer campaign- Hé will probably 
be seen at the Ontario Jockey Club meeting.

Mr. Wm, Hendfle has engaged stabling at 
Lealievllle for his hones, and the string are ex
pected from Hamilton on Saturday.

JHReid, JPRog 
Ross, A J Reynold!
D A Rose, JB Rei 
Rogers, A W Stihson, F G Salter, W J 
Stevenson. W H Smith, Geo H Shaver, D J 
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W D Scott, O Sisley, E Sisley, D M Sinellie,
W A Smith, W A Songster, G Silver- 

T L Stringer, Gustave G Smith,^GmHS i
Thome, J Tyriell, R E Walker, JS Wardlnw, up to May 20. The success of this scheme lias 
J J Wiley, R J Wade. A E Wills, G R Wat- been suefi that Mr. Caralake wilt make it $20.-Wshnçresail peg ®Ha&«5F --
A F Warner, M Wilson, W A Whitney, W M 
Wright, L .Watson, S R. Walker, T S 
Webster, H W Wilson, H V Wil
kins, S N Young, H A Yeoman-.

Passed the Final examination.
T A Amos, Geo Acheron, Jas Appelbe, W 

Armstrong, O R Anson, A G Allen, J V 
Anglin, James Bell. .I D Balfour, J J Brown,
A D Barnett. S G T Barton, A Bradford,
J W Begfe G G Caron. P Clouse, W H 
Clarke, A W Campbell, C R Charte™, A E 
Collins, D Cameron, J M Cameron, E Camp
bell, JG F Dryden, C F Durand, D A Dobie,
C L Easton, Ed Evans, J H Eastwood, A 3 
Errett, W A Fish, A B Foster, A E F/eeman,
E J Free, Ada A Funnel), J M Fraser, A D 
Graham, Jas Galloway, J Guinane, H P H 
Galloway, W R Gillespie, W J GIassford, M J 
Glass, W F Graham, M Gallogher, B Hawke,
M W Hart, H R Hay, WiU Am Hall,
J H Hoover, K R Hopkins, T H Halsted,
S J Jones, G F Jones, J W .Johnson. D 
Johnson, M James, R A Kennedy, J A A 
Kelly, M J Keane, F Lawrence, Marion 
Livingstone, A Lawson, A E Lockner, W F 
Loucks, T A Modre, J- Mundell, D Mitchell,
M J Mullock J A Maqmahou, C F Moore,
M Maybee, J B Mabeé, C H Mc
Lean, A M McFaul, H. R McCullough,
EMqEwen, A L McDonald, D P McPhail,
J H McCasey, T McKenzie, C D McDonald.
Jas McLurg, .7 H Nimmo, T J Norman, W 
Newell, O G Nieineier, A Ocbs,
D H Piper, A H Perfect, L T Pare, T 8 
Philp. J A Palmer, R F Pine, A R Pyne,
S H Quancf, James Rea, G C Riehardson,
J W Ross, R R Ross, L F Ross, D L Rose,
J B Reid, W J Stevenson, Geo H Shaver, G 
Stewart, W D Scott, Gustave G Smith. C R 
Staples, J W Shilliugton, W Stewart,
W R Shaw, J C Smith, D. Sin
clair, W A Shannon, J R Shan
non, A J Stevenson. K S Smith, Thos Scales,
Adam Thomson, S H Thorne, M Tovell, J M 
Thompson, J D Thorburn, A F Warner, W 
R Walters, W J Walsh. A E Yellarid.

The Canada Stained Class Works—Joseph
MeCansland À Hon, !( King-street Weal.

One of the truest indications of the progress 
and advancement of a people is the taste 
which finds an exptbsslon in high class works 
of art which adorn and beautify the home and 
the church, lending to them a, charm they 
would not otherwise possess. This taste finds 
an expression in a variety Of ways as regards 
the home, as in paintings, bric-a-brac, 
statuettes, bronses, eta Nothing, however, 
gives a greater charm or more luxuriance to fi 
house or chuych than the beautifully Stained 
glass windows which are now generally met 
with in this country, and more especially is 
this charm enjoyed It the halls and ceilings 
have been finished with* artistic paper. The 
firm of MeCansland <t Son is a synonym.for all 
that is efioalleftt In glass work and decorative 
paper. With regard to the former they have 
no superior in Canada, if, indeed, they are 
excelled on this continent. This house 
established in 1856 by Mr. Jos. MeCansland, the 
senior member of the firm, and in 1882 he as
sociated with him ills son, Mr. Robt. McCauo- 
tund. Their handsome premises, recently en
larged and refitted, are 50x200 feet, tho neper 
fiats being used for the storage of an immense 
assortment of stained glass. This firm import 
direct from England, France and Germany 

e glow of every kind, nod a 
specialty is made of memorial windows and 
high-class domestic glass. An enormous trade 
Is carried on in these goods throughout the 
Dominion. The firm ha» a high reputation, 
having executed the principal work» of the 
kind in Canada, including tho masterly work 
in the dome of the new Bank of Montreal.
They also supplied the glass for the Parliament 
Buddings, Ottawa, ana executed the memorial 
work of Christ Church,, Hamilton, and of Si.
Thomas’ Church to the same city. and. ore at 
present engaged making window» for Trinity 
Chapel, Toronto. The exhibit of stained gloss 
work of this firm at the Colonial Exhibition, 
held in London last year, was specially men
tioned, having obtained tlie roost flattering 
commendations from British celebrities, anrong 
them being tlie Prince, of Wales. The Arm 
make a. specialty of coiling and decorative 
papers, imported direct front England, Franco 
and the United Stalea The industry repre
sented by this firm, iu Toronto, merits special 
notice, thanks to the ability and the enterprise 
of McCausland & Son.

^ Ch nrloy  ̂Boyle’s Ally Ban dalasis reported to 
petfin her work. ’ as stopthorne,

me on our exit were, 
good seance?”

RACING ON THE PIMLICO COURSE, 
Baltimore. Md„ May 12:—The weather was 

ttne for the third day's racingr at Pimlico and 
the track was in fair condition. Before the 
start Jennie B. was restless and in kicking broke 
one of the legs of Moore, the colored jockey on 
Wicklow, and that horse was withdrawn and 
Moore was sent to the hospital. Tho winners 
of the daÿ wçre Britannic. Lizzie Baker, Buf
falo, Tel 16 Doe and.Put Sliecdy.

l’Trvt Race—Parue $50ti, $£ mile—Britannic. 106, won: 
puante B., 1V0, second;1 Parcel0*, 108, third. Time
cIeKxxd Race—The ^hesapiake STAKKS-^or fllltes 

Svcars old; hAtf fbifeit. Club to add $600, of which 
|l00 to the 8ÇC-ohd. iu roiJes.

G. H. Keruaecan’s b f Lizzie Baker, by Longfellow—
fe. wfwaldc’s b t Msffirie Âtitdhclï, by Tom Ochiitréé 1
. -imp. AlUe 8Ude, TB.... 4..................................... 2
R. wTwalden's ch f Queen of Elizabeth, by Scnsa- 

tion—Elizabeth, 113...............................................3
Tnnro RAoe-^Pnrse $50*,' i mile—Buffalo, 106, won; 

Vj^J-Joy geldtog, 87, second; Maggie J., 10G, third.

Fourth Rag*—The Peyvdx Haxdicap Stakes—For 
al! a«t-s; $30 each, half foffelt. and only SlO If de- 
c arçl oo. The club to add $600, of wmch $ldd to 
second horse; 1M adles.

W. P. Bnrch’e ch. m. Telle Doe, 5 years, by Great
tv’ToS? ' 5 riibL'by 1
D»vt» * Hall’’, ton. Ënïéais, 6 ’yëàra,’ by Êtiqiiirêrll ^

Quern uf the West, 1#............................................s
Firm Rxta-Puise «MO, 1 1-1* miles. Pat steady, 

îvankle B, 105, second; Olendon, 118, third.

Baseball Yesterday.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.

At BinKhaniton :
Binghamton../.....
Toronto.....................

Batteries: Crane and Traffley; Madigan and 
Qnfnn.

At Utlea:
Hamilton...
Utica

“No,” was her reply, and then she gars this 
brief explanation : “While entranced in the 
cabinet I said to ‘Charley’ [hér controlk 
-Now, I an* fi spirit with the rM< of you, as» 
why can’t I materialize and go out!1

“He replied: ‘You can try,’and tlie 
as above related are the result.”

V
THE coirRt RECOÊÙ.

»
Holloas. Pleading* had Proeesdlags dfi 

•«goods Ball. May M.
HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE. CHAMUBRS, X 

Before Dalton. Q.C.. Matter.

^ fefesai
Williams for defendant BeUemere. Stands ten days
^Thohîe**1vl^KSnedv-MeWJdiiiie? (Mom * Co.J, 

,r plaintiff, moved.for. judgment for sale iu a

0

w

LA-

mo i,4n behalf of nlâtotlff. 
Rule 80. Bchoffoent*».(moved for lodgmest

^irTEe-J ter30000000 3-S U ^ 
00323100x— SU 4 oe Yehatt of.

_J_____eiUiint-Mté «Order made 
Glbbord t.

cMuf.
tTmji

R. H. E.
Ü 5

SHn th.
SlKSSeal *. McKrr-Walter Read, for

for twôMï. «% S2S.ÆS2

Order made on terms.

......... . 010010010-3

.......... 1 1 00 2 0 0.1 1- 6
Batteries : Horner and Warner; Reardon and 

Flelochman.
At Oswego:

Oswego.......
Buffalo...........
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national league games.

COURT OF APPEAL.
Before Hagarty, CJ. 0., Burton, Pattereon ant Oiler.

; Boston.: Boston 19, Wnthlngl 
adelphia: Now York 1; Pbfladel 

Pittsburg: Pittsburg 7. Indianapolis 0. 
cago: Chicago 10. Detroit 8.
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the full benefit of

At Loiiiovine:,Louisville 4. Athletic 2, At 
Cleveland: Brooklyn 17, Cleveland 13. At Cin
cinnati: Meta 19, Cincinnati 6. At St. Louis: 
8L LOuls 22, Baltimore 14. announcements.
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A Brief Meeting;
The regular mooting of tho Young Men’s 

Prohibition Club was held last evening. In the 
absence of the president, Mr. W. A. Doan was 
mode chairman. After a few minutes’ discus
sion it was deckled to adjourn, to allow the 
members to attend the C. K. T. a. meeting in 
the Pavilion.

like Will air Baroness Belly de-Bolhsfhlld.
From the IUuetrated London Ne to».

The will of-the Baroness Betty de Roths
child, widow of the late Baron James Mayer 
de Rothschild), late of 19 Rue Lafitte, Paris 
who died on Sept, 1 last, was proved in Lon
don on April 19, by Baron Gustave Samuel 
James de Rothschild and Baron Edmond 
James de Rothschild, two of the sons, and two 
of tlie executors, the value of the pereonal 
estate in England amounting to upward of

The testratrix states that she received 
her father the Island of Poteaux, the park at 
Sureenes, and some houses in Paris, ahd she 
appoints her three sons, Alphonse, Gustave 
and Edmond, and her granddaughter Helene, 
tlie daughter of her late son Boron Salomon 
de Rothschild, preferential legatees in respect 
to the said real estate) and, as an indemnity 
to her daughter. Baroness Nathaniel de 
Rothschild, gives her 110,000 franca

The furniture and other articles placed by 
her in the Chateau de Ferrieros she leaves to 
her son Alphouse, and gives 200,000 francs as 
indemnity to each of her other sons, Gustave 
and Edmond.

The Villa de Rothschild at Cannes, with all 
the furniture, bronzes, pictures an,’ objects of 
art of every description, she also leaves to her 
son Alphonse; and gives aa an indemnity to 
her said daughter, to whom she would bavia- 
liked to have left some souvenir of tbiir hap
piness at Cannes, 1,000,000 francs.

She bequeaths 600,000 francs to her daughter- 
in-law, Baroness Solomon de Rothschild ; 
200,000 francs to her granddaughter, Baroness 
James Edouard de Rothschild ; 7,600,000 
francs to equalize the portions of her grand
children, the children of her son Gustave, in 
the event of their being her heirs, wiz., 2,000,- 
000 francs each to Lucie, Aline and Juliette, 
and L500,009 francs to Robert, and a tem
porary annuity of 30,000 francs to keep up the 
Pare de Boulogne while uninhabited.

As to the remainder of the one-fourth of her 
property she has pouter by law to dispose of, 
she gives and bequeaths the same to her three 
sous, Alphonse, Gustave and Edmond, and 
her daughter, the said Baroness Nathaniel de 
Rothschild. The testatrix lias given separate 
instructions as to legacies and charitable be
quests. _______________ _
Old rest Wines and Whiskies fier Medicinal 

Purposes.
—Mara ft Co.’s old port wines and whiskies 

are strongly rocomnicuded by a large number 
of lending piivsic.iaiw for medicinal purposes, 
on account ut their, age and purity. They 
make a specially in skipping family orders lo 
all parts of Ontario. Send fov price list. Mara 
fc Co., family grocers and wins merchants, 230 
yneaa-st. west. Téléphona 713.

Doer Mats.
ST. Mica A XL-» Palace, Tosoxro.Msrch 23,1WT. 

The Toronto suet Wire Mat Company, Toronto:
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The Three Balers.
KBHSlBLbecX:
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il“w*rt»»2renoblel”oo4, and wlie;
S%^SWrad0,tru*PSr.ofn,sn. _
gfrnc KO*«l. route praised; wblle many nssrd, 
Only a few obeyed hie word.
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Police Court yesterday: James Ryan as

saulted Oliver McQlnt with a spade, and waa 
fined t.!0. James Lynch and Louis Cornish, held 
for stealing a wliisky informer’s book, were 
discharged. Jes. Tighe and John B. Findlay, 
charged with having been concerned in the 
niyaiccieiis robbery of, Jamas S. Foley, who 
was relieved of a diamond pin and a gold 

Ipvftlch and chain on William-street, were dis
charged.

Early yesterday morning Acting Detective
hinln found seven boys sleeping In the hay- 

loth oLB.mioe Bros.’ livery stable, in Adelaide- 
s' roW. They are held on a charge of trespass, 
snd |arc ala i believed to have been Implicated in 
tho burglary aa Both well’s fancy goods store, 
sotlie of the stdMn property being found in tho 
lorn. Thetr names are Charles Hall, Charles 
Williams..!», Wm. I'ovrein, Herbert Stone, 
Thomas Wright, Arthur Mallett, Peter Har
rison.

In the PpHce Court yesterday the prosecution 
was not able to proceed with tho case against 
> . J. Fraser, accused of conspiring to defraud 
\lie Northern Hallway, on account Of the ab
sence of n material wltnesS. County Attorney 
Hedgerow thought tho witness would return 
tq,the city next week. ______

The Lrurflug Wholesale Cigar House.
—One of the finest brands of imported cigars 

to be had wholesale in Canada may be found 
ut Mr. Chaa. Lowe’s, 48| Frout-slreet cast. A 
sne. iiillv i ns assortment of the leading lines 
of domestic goods at luanufswturers1 prices. 
Mr. I^iwe d dug only a wholesale trade, retail 
Cigar dealer» wlU find it to their advantage to 
call and sel jot from Ms large stock. ed

MARRIAGES.

m&mim. -
iSq,, aU of Toronto. %édeaths.

months and 14 daya,.
Funeral tills afternoon. May 12, nt 3.36. 
Belfast, Ireland, papers please copy. 
TRATHBRN-On Wednesday «gening. May 

11 at 233 University-street, Bessie, daughter of
WrStehWvrad'drow ou Friday

s

*s

afternoon at 3L30.

°ÿuaerofîrOT^5*e6abovoad dress on Saturday, 

May 14 at 3 o’clock.
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Why is It se»

Canada. These aie tho reasons wny «Ç 
Kcndry's prices for millinery are unruj below 
every other store. _________ _ m the Toronto Detective frt’ce, a 

Funeral from her buswed iBjs’sersshSrd^i
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The Chmtii S Engl rmUMtonce Society 
conference which lias been going on here for a

or sickly, or lx>*, as the case may be, are 
being shipped to Canada like so many young

sssesystseces
the poor rates necessary to their support

aweAsmigse
if sometlifnff isnot speedily dSne torqgulat* 
the evil this conhtiy mint sooh be flooded by 
a class of unfortunate children heartlessly 
driven out of their native land to sink or smim 
in a sVritfce ootmtky. Most of thepi Witt sttdf", 
but the Canadian taxpayers will Rave to pay 
for their keep in ourjaih.

'The Hup. DWd JÎIiU ffecliïès oùt
his ixoit and wiit” witti ihe (Jerk df the 
Crown in Chancery, who wants to fight a duel 
witji the London philosopher. Mr. Mills has 
conscientious scruples against shedding tlie 
blood of men. He prefers to talk them to 
death. ,.,ro .....

Where is Rutherford B. HaymP^e humbug 

moralist who stole the Presidency from Sam
uel J, Tilden ? Living in dishonor and obscur
ity on a Western poultry farm. Mr. Baird of 
Queen’s, N.B., should potto this foot in his

tion could outlast 
ÿit^le who will not 
try on the level of the most favored hâtions ! 
The idea ia preposterous.

But it is not merely from a British point of 
Tiqw that this project is to be condemned. It 
win liot bear argument among Canadians who 
are oarelésa about British CPnheotioU and look 
only to their, own intereeta Commercial 
union would destroy our smaller manufac
turée by American competition sustained by 
cheaper ooal, more dense population, large 
capital and close proximity to the great 
centres of business; it would destroy the 
trade of importers. New York, with Its har
bor open all the year would be our source of 
supply for foreign goods and domestic manu
factures; its commercial travelers Would pene
trate to every village, the warehouses ot Mont
real, Toronto, Hamilton and London would 
be tenantless, the engines in the factories of 

and other places would lie idfc -and tlie 
workmen would beUke themselves to warmer! 
cïïmàtes. Whatever benefit the farmers derive ; 
from local markets weald be lost to them and 
they would have to compete with the products 
of the south and west in their own neighbor
hood. It is alleged tlSt being relieved 
from American duties they would be benefited 
by high prices for their produce in the 
Eastern States, but a little enquiry shows 
that the gain from this source would be but 
small. The price of almost every article the 
farmer produces in Canada is fixed by the 
English market, not the American. Horses, 
and barley seem to be the only exceptions 
to this rule, and even horses are now exported 
to Britain, 
tbst tiny
so much benefited by 9 commercial 
union as to compensate m appreciable 
amount for the enormous loss that would be 
sustained. The older provinces have Incurred 
an outlay of a hundred and fifty millions in 
building railways, from Halifax to Victoria 
from most of which they would obtain no 
return if commercial union were granted. 

New York, Boeton, Buffalo; Detroit, Cbiqsgo 
and St. Paul would gain and Canadian cities 
would go down while the debt would remain 
a burden on their resources and those of the: 
whole people. Far better would it be to make 
a bargain with the Americans at once for 
annexation. We should get a better price if 
we went over en bloc instead of piecemeal.

There is no doubt a vague impression on 
minds that in soma mysterious way

.
r 1

:.<* 'é few days past toe not .toon.by any means» 
giratiiÿîfig success in tli* wâÿ of attendance. 
The meetings in St. James' Sçhool House have 
been sparsely altetided artfi the mass meeting 
in the PwriUon last, eight waa anything bnt a 
masem
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4b bus BevelwHon.
He greatest surprise to the country and the 

advance iâ Canada's National 
Policy since 1879 will prove to be that an
nounced by Sir Charles Tapper last night. 

It may fairiy be called the pronouncement of 
an iron revolution for the Dominion, The 
Minister said that with regard to iron in its 
various forms the Government bed adopted 
the plain reasonable rule of making the duties 
proportionate to the amount of labor ex
pended on the article in each case. This he 
thought should be approved on the 
testant by all the working men in the country. 
Another important statement he made 
that the Government,™ deciding how far they 
might go, had adopted also the rule of making 
the new Canadian iron duties as nearly as pos
sible two-thirds of the present American 
duties. For instance, pig iron, before paying 
82 per ton, will, after this, pay $4, the American 
figure bring 88; slabs, blooms and billets, 
bring iron converted from pig to wrought, 86 
par too ; bar or hammered iron still farther 
advanced in the process, and on which still more 
labor has been expended, will pay 811,813 or gl6 
par ton, according to sise and so on; malleable 
iron castings, 825 per ton, but in no case less 
then 25 per cent on the value; wrought axles, 
890 per ton, bat in no case less than 30 per 
écrit, on the value. This will oer&inly prove j 
u veritable irai revelation for Canada. Let 
us rejoice that the country has at last a 
Finance Minister, also a whole Government at 
hie back, with courage enough to extend to 
iron production the same National Policy 
that waa applied eight years ago to other im
portant branchen The news will sst the 
country ringing and the bold action 
adapted 'by the Government may be 
taken as its reply to Erastus Wiman’s 
statement that Canada is unable to 
stood alone but must either surrender to the 
United States or perish. The representative 
of unrestricted reciprocity may now say of 
himself as the American humorist said of 
Somebody, that it would have been twenty- 
five dollars in bis} pocket if he had never 
been born. Anotti* great surprise to the 
country will he the immediate and total 
abolition of the fifty cents per ton duty on 
hard ooaL What will the free trade howlers 
db for a cry now when the “ooal tax” cry is 
summarily token from them ? It is under
stood that this chirige was adopted as part 
and parcel of tlie iron revolution, the object 
being to give the foundry men free anthracite 
lor their furnaces in connection with the ad
vanced duty on pig iron. Anyway the howl 
about the “ooal tax” is clean gone now, for 
the poor man does not use soft ooal, at least 
Bet in these parts. Let us all agree now that 
ifc country is safe».
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OThe Sheriff of Elgin declares that the Coun

ty Jail is go crowded thatJie baa no room 
tramps. Messieurs the Tramps niti 'pleaee 
accept this notice and keep away from St 
Thomas where the Scott Act is supposed to 
have closed all the hotels, Or at least left then) 
standing room only..... ......

Erastus Wiman’s Canadian tuft-hunters 
emphatically deny that he has any connection 
with Jay Gould. It must be another illustra
tion of the truism that two of a‘ trade never 
agree. Any Way we beg to extend to J. G. 
our most distinguished felicitation».

Hamilton Spectator ; “ There is hope of
Hamilton yet” Has another verandah fallen 
down on King-street, or is ft because you bury 
your dead when they are ready, even If it be 
on Sunday f_............................... .........

Concerning Canada the Cincinnati En
quirer says that “ the proper thing to do is to 
take her in." On* neighbors tytv* always 
proceeded upon that theory, hut they hav# 
token her iu so often that Mr. Wiman’s pres
ent confidence gain» will not work.

It is telegraphed that the Pope will shortly 
and formally condemn Henry George’s book— 
“Progress tid Poverty. " (One insertion, 
d.h.] ■_________________

The members of the Quebec Legislature, 
under the leadership of Mr. Mercier, propose 
to vote themselves 8800 eafih additional in
demnify because df the length of the session. 
This is the sort of thing that passes for reform 
in this Canada of ours. Legislators uselessly 
chew the atmosphere for months and then 
turn around and bill the taxpayers fo* the 
wind that has been consumed.
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Henesldiert Wili Take a Half iteUday.
A meeting eï tbe how horecehoere and. black

smiths was held last night at Albert Hall te 
discuss the question of closing the shops on 

daring the summer.. Oxer 
their men Were present. 
Mcdm-street was in the

the Pavilion.of
S

SatnrdaThe World challenges proof 
Ontario industry would be

80 V
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half holiday In forcé right sway.
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nbpertoai to Ocean Traveler*.
The Allan line have arranged ao that any 

passenger* Who wish to get on board at Mon
treal can now do so—instead of having to go 
down to Quebec to, embark there. This ar

FBBSHSE
ïo*s»Æ'rs«;r.Æ;«;:
hours dan be comfortably settÎH on board at

Circassianürtis&siMSfini
On the saloon deck. ________

Members for Heir a Century.
A t a meeting of the St. Andrew’s Society In 

the Queen’s last night, Robert Hay, eAM.P., 
William Henderson and. I. C. Gilmonr, who 
hkV^ been members df the Society for fifty

donlsn Soiolely the Sons of Scotland and the

city” to the Qnverndr General. The President.mfiSMAâSsare s

many
annexation would benefit Canadians, an im
pression unsupported by any facts and not 
bearing enquiry. It ia often said that Ameri
cans Would come to Canada and create in
dustries not new existing. . But Americans 

to Canada and do not excelcome now
Canadians in any walk of fife. In speculative 
yjnes they commence enterprises and after
wards abandon them to the more patient and 
economical natives who Work them with a 
profit. Canada has all the capital she needs 
to develop her own resources and money can be 
borrowed at lower rates of interest than in 
similar places in the States. With the ex
ception of Western Ontario and the North
west, Canadian soil is as poor as that of New 
England, and the population is very largely 
kept at home by tlie tiea of blood, lineage and 
form of Government. Instead of receiving 
population from the south if annexation took 
plàoe many more would go to the States than 
at present, and fewer British emigrants would 
•attle here.

Commercial union or annexation is impos
sible because Canadians do not desire to be
come Americans, but to remain British till their 
interests demand separation, a condition which 
may never arise. Look at the forces arrayed 
against Mr. Wiman, Mr. Butterworth and the 
Globe and Mall—all lovera of British 
nection; the French Canadians as a body, 
headed by the hierarchy: conservative men of 
ail nationalities, those who love to-leave well 
alone and dislike change ; permanent officials, 
Government and municipal, not know
ing what injury Yankee Doodle might do to 
them; a}l manufacturers with half a 
dozen exceptions; all wholesale traders not 
prepared to expatriate themselves and go into- 
business in New York; all owners of property- 
benefited by wholesale trade and manufac
tures, all bankers who are not prepared to see 
their business taken out ot their hands by 
tlieir’New Fork confreres.

And look at the obstacles in the way of 
bringing about tlie change. Great Britain 
would not negotiate the treaty which is now. 
demanded. Separation from Britain would 
be a necessary preliminary step and that 
could only be accomplished by force. Are the 
editors of the Mail and Globe likely men to 
lead an insurrection ? Could they raise a 
corporal’s guard ? Let them cease to de
preciate the country which give» them a good 
living and leave the agitation for commercial 
union to cranks in the United States.

Prompt Payment of Insurance Claims.
There is nothing which adds so much to 

the popularity of a life insurance company 
as the prompt payment of its legitimate death, 
claims. The day has passed when life insur
ance companies can afford to take advantage 
of technicalities in resisting the payment of 
losses, and we are glad to notice in the report, 
of the Superintendent of Insurance that with 
the exception of one or two companies all re
port "no claims resisted.”

The advantages afforded by life insurance 
as collateral security is fully illustrated by the 
letter of W. P. Matthews & Co,, grain mer
chants of this city, in acknowledgment of the 
prompt payment of a claim for the large sum 
of five thousand dollars by the Mutual Re
serve FunriTafe Association, 
sent time, we are informed by Mr. Wells, the 
Canadian General Manager, that already about 
on* hundred thousand dollars have been paid 
by the Mutual Reserve for losses in Canada 
alone, although they hsve only been doing 
business here for a short time.

With the small cost of insurance in this as
sociation, and its prompt settlement of claims, 
it is no wonder that it again leads all the other 
companies in new business.

I
■i

The English law has thrust still another 
person into prison for being High. They do 
not use the word in the popular Canadian 
sense, and they spell it’with a bîg H, always 
excepting the Cockneys. Tlie recalcitrant 
minister probably thinks that the authorities 
have played a low game on him. Let him 
come out and grow tip with this glorious 
climate, where a man can be anattitudinarian, 
a latitudinarian, or a platitudinarian, as to him 
seems best, provided the collection plate pans 
ont. _______ ■____________

chair.

Passengers for Be rope.
Messrs. Frank Adams ft CO. of 24 Adelaide- 

street east, report that they have booked the 
following passengers for the Allan line steam - : 
ship Polynesian, from Quebec, May AW 
Win. Harvie, O. Roberts, Wm. Leatherland. 
Ada L. Leatherland, George Greens. Mrs. G. 
Greens, Laura Lealhorland, Win. Leatherland. 
jr„ C- W. PattersonAbs. F. Pattereon, Ada 
Patterson. Miss H. Hayward. John George, 
James Taylor, George Davenport. Mrs. 8. Dav
enport, Frank Emmereon, and John Gordon, 
wife and

■■

family.
About the time of the Fenian raids Mr. 

Charlton, M.P., then a new comer here. Wrote 
home to his friends in the United States that 
the Canadian volunteers were no good and 
could be easily beaten by the Fenians. He 
talks of rebellion as glibly as though he were 
of the same opinion still Poor Riel made 
a similar mistake, bnt Riel had at least the 
courage of his ignorance. Mr. Charlton ought 
to know better.

Bee! Estate.
Mr. 3. H. Boyle, Real Estate Broker,! 34 

Victoria-street, has for sale some of the choicest 
properties in Toronto, as will bo seen by Ms list 
in today's issue. A valuable parcel Is also in
cluded. situate at “Niagara on the Lake, 
(four acres), a chance for speculators seldom 
met with. Mr. Boyle will be glad to give all 
particulars ef the properties,_______ .

Bewitching Beauty May Capture Bip-
Lord Lansdowne’s handsome aide-die-enmp 

has never been in love—that Is, the real thin*, 
don’t yon know! Fancies and all tiiat thing 
course, but the grand passion, ah, no. .He roust 
steel-plate his heart and wear quinn the shirl- 
maker’s neckties while in Toronto» dear fallow.

con-

Commerelal tolas.
Hie actual situation on the fisheries ques

tion is calm and peaceful. The Canadian 
cruisers are on their stations protecting their 
shores from American encroachments and 
bave ae yet failed to discover any violators of 
the regulations. The Washington Govern
ment is apparently still considering Lord 
Sahsbory’s proposal to admit Canadian fish to 
the Ühited'State» market in exchange for the 
right of fishing on our shores until an inter
national commission can come to a permanent 
decision on the matter. If Mr. Bayard does 
not accept that proposal we shall continue to 
guard our shores, . trespassers will be 
punished and that will be an end of the affair. 
If he accepts, the commission will in due time 
agree upon terms of payment for the use of 
Canadian fisheries by the United States, an 
operation which will consume some time and 
bring into play no little diplomatic acumen 
and skill, but it may safely be predicted that 
there will be no quarrelling nor bloodshed.

At this moment there appear before the 
Canadian public certain advocates of what 
is known as Commercial Union, that is the 
adoption by Canada of the American 
tariff and the division at the revenue thus 
raised between the two countries by some 
standard not yet defined, but supposed to be 
by numbers or the respective capacity of its 
populations for consuming foreign goods The 
advocates of this project are very few in num
bers, hut are active and noisy. Mr. Erastus 

’ Wiman is the chief. He is fond of display, 
eager for distinction; is not content if his name 
fails tp appear in the newspapers every second 
day; is trtalflV 
interests .whuu 
transfer ft • Cat 
York instead %f
Halifax and St. John. A member ôf Con
gress from Ohio, Mr. Butterworth, is also an 
advocate of commercial union. He is under
stood to be interested in Canadian iron mines 
and desires a free market for the ores in the 
States. In Canada Mr. Conant, an American 
farmer settled near Oshawa, advocates the 

in the columns of the Globe. In 
addition to these we have two Canadian 
journals, of large circulation, hut whose eccen
tricities have of late shorn them of 
much of their former influence, the Globe 
and the Mail The former twists and 
changes with every turn of tbe party screw. 
It first gave its approval to commercial union, 
then condemned and now praises it. Its pro
bable motive for tbe last change was the 
belief that the Ottawa Ministry would not 
entertain the scbpms,.regarding it impracti
cable, if not wrong, and that thereupon a 
party cry might he raised that they had 
sacrificed. the interests of the farmers at 
Ihe bidding of the merchants and manufac
turers. As to the Mail its ways are in
comprehensible. It can only be conjectured 
that it favors annexation, and in the 
meantime is decrying the Dominion, its 
inhabitants, its trade, its agriculture and its 
manufactures with the design of causing dis
satisfaction among the people and exciting 
them to rebellion. It is reported that a mo
tion in favor of commercial union will be made 
iu the House of Commons, We venture the 
prediction that if this is done the motion will 
not be supported by the leaders of either party, 
end will be voted down by as large a majority 
ae the recent annexation resolution in the 
Neva Scotia Legislature.

Commercial union is annexation under a 
eery tit in mask. Great Britain is pledged to 
Attend ns against all enemies, and her fleets 
guard our shores, and protect onr commerce 
in every sea, her consuls serve our ship
owners In every port ; we are now asking her 
to subsidise a steamship line which will benefit 
her trade only indirectly sad ours directly, 
and yet it is proposed that, in addition to 
■butting out he* manufactures by our tariff,,

Several aldermen profess to be highly 
amused by Mayor Howland's Hamilton re
ference to the lack of “stake in the town” 
characteristic of many municipal councillors. 
What makes them smile is that the Mayor’s 
newspaper organ is a persistent advocate of 
the abolition of all property qualification.

It is apparent from the report» of tlie 
doings in the Imperial Parliament that the 
cloture does not always elote.

» of

Gaelic Brea <• the linnrlng.
The Gaelic Society celebrated tbe ancient 

custom of holding the month of May sacred by
an entertainment in Shaftesbury Hall last 
evening, TTbsl program was Gaelic throng- 
out, and consisted of speeches, songs and 
dancing.

TBc Scott Act.
Editor World: In my business rounds I 

hear a gréait deal about the Canada Temper- 
an ce Act and its dally violation, and I must 
say. although 1 inclined that way, common re
port is anything but favorable as to the good it 
is supposed by enthusiasts to be dotiig ; instead 
of being a benefit tp the country it scams to be 
a curse as far as I can learn.

I waa recently told of six lllloit stills In one 
township alone In full blast, where whisky, the 
ruin of Canada, can be had to any quantity, and 
when ! asked *by they, were not found out by 
the inspector and reported to the authorities 
was answered. 'It would tuake no différence; 
if there were stopped others would spring np; 
that there were more. in other places in the 
back country, and that many farmers who can
not obtain it legally, which they would rather 
do. are making !tfor themselvesland.supplying 
their neighbors.1 I also heard that the. feeling 
is In favor pf beer, but it cannot be had without 
grmt difficulty, except by sending to Bastings 
or Toronto, and that is too much trouble ; be
sides, there is freight and returning casks that 
makes it costly, and It would likely sour before 
Ft reached them and they would lose.

This la a lamentable state ot afthtra, buta 
true picture of the folly of one portioned foe 
people—sincere in their convictions—trytog to 
force a law that I .tear is causing the crime of

those «wOM 

tain on the sly, radier than suffer them to be

with them, from what we se» and hear, we
!e:%^L0t?h^5r^aoDf«3ed°^l

causing mere loss to foe farmers in tlieir way 
than ever before was known. And this .1» a 
popular verdict. I enclose card. W. D.

The Globe says that “Gabriel Dumont 
should be encouraged to return.” It is 
anxious to reinforce its majority of one at the 
next elections. Nevertheless Gabriel was 
about the best of all those who fought for 
Riel, and we believe that even the volunteers 
who encouraged him to go would not object to 
his coming back. If Stir,John consents to this 

will abuse him for making termstjm-Globe 
Anth rebels.

Mr. Carqegie. the millionaire, insists that 
sea sickness is all the effect of imagination. 
That may be so, but when a man imagines 
that he wants to eject the inaides of him there 
is apt to be something wrong with his 
stomach.

/

Clerk of tbe House of Commons ef Csntag, and 
author of a well-known work on Parliamentary In- 
atltatloaa Practice end Procedure.

Loc

The treatise in question is the current 
month’s issue of Johns Hopkins’ University 
Studies in Historical and Political Scienoe— 
the marked ability which characterizes tlie 
series being generally acknowledged by 
tarante in the United States and Canada. 
The present year’s itsue consists of studies in 
municipal governmeht, and one of the most 
valuable and interesting contributions it the 
comprehensive work of Dr. Bonrinot, It is a 
concise historical jrevisw of the origin and 
growth of tbe municipal system of Canada, 
showing the development of the local institu
tions on which rests in à great measure the 
whole fabric of popular liberty. This histori
cal study possesses permanent interest and 
will be regarded as a standard text book of 
reference on the question of loeal Govern
ment We heartily endorse the conclusions 
of the author that “the security of our local 
institutions rests on the vigilance of >n out
spoken press, on the watchfulness of the 
superior legislative bodies, and on the 
frequency of elections," and that “it would be 
difficult to devise and mature a system better 
calculated to develop a Spirit of self reliance 
and enterprise in a community, or to educate 
the people in the administration of public 
affairs.”

3

and liberal, and has personal- 
would be benefited by the 
nadian trade to New 

Montreal and Quebec,
Up to the pre-

BnndSy liars.
Editor World : It is evident that “Alicia 

Mann’ doesn’t know what she ia writing about, 
when she attempts to deal with tbs Sunday 
street ear service, as her answer to “Tommy” 
eleàrly shows. Here Is a case to point for “Mrs. 
Mann" to consider. I know an employe of 
the Toronto ferry service who. from the day 
the boats begin running in the spring till they 
are laid up in the fall, does not know what ft is 
to have one hour to himself Sunday or Satur
day, but is compelled to work seven days every 
week throughout the season. In foe meantime 
hie wife is virtually a grass widow. If “Mra 
Mann’s” husband ware employed by one of 
these Sunday service companiee her position 
would bo even worse than it is .at present; and 
are other people to be made stoves of. In order 
that she may ride to and from cbuTOM I fear 
she needs to commune with her MSMertn tne

to go to church from » good mot*v ’ who dipcs

better put the boiler on, as I win Mary the, 
washing done to-day, I wonder ^ L Mrs. M. 
wouldyiuietly submit and consider fcjierfeetly 
just and right. I think not. “Mrs, M. Is away 
behind tbe times. Instead of worltog seven 
days in foe week people are beginitngto era 
that five and a half days ar*,In,9lL“lteJ5e
thing. I presume she Is one of thfce women 
who are a hindrance Instead of a tern to the 
sarly closing and all similar movements

Rear vor the fit eary.
The I risk Nuisance.

Editor World : Yon hit the mat straight 
when you call the Irish question: so-called, 
“The Irish Nuisance.” The you* men of 
Canada are sick of tho Irish row, and will

lasEisssss
the waste of UmeltB has token place ovey 
this matter. Young Canada protests again.-.t 
such wasto. .. . -’work. Keep it
ups .be times call for plain speaking. IA81 dfe^LraM^bUn^toeu

id stand by you, as I Zeal sure tlwy^wirT

I

Saturday's Meeting.
We trust that those of the citizens of ’To

ronto who may attend the mass meeting in 
the Park on Saturday will confine their reso
lutions (1) to a protest against the introduction 
of Irish polities and Irish agitators into Can
ada ; (2) to a condemnation of Canadian poli
ticians who seek to make capital for them
selves by buncombe resolutions on Irish 
affairs made in our legislatures and on the 
stump ; (3) to a declaration that Canadians, 
no matter whence their origin,, ffeeire to live 
in peace, to rear their children to respect one 
another irrespective of race and religion, and 
to be untainted with the factions of Ireland or 
any other country ; (4) and finally to a decla
ration that Canadians have enough to do in 
working out their own political problems 
without mixing in those of other lands.

Resolutions deprecatory of Home Rule for 
Ireland will be out of place at such a meet
ing. We as Canadians who wish to livp in 
peace should take no public part in such 
issues. We may hold what opinions we 
choose in regard to them, but we should 
draw the line at passing resolutions expres
sive of our views aa Canadians on the affairs 
of other peoples

Even the Tory Montreal Gazette has be
come alarmed by the proportions which the 
business of exporting pauper children from 
Britain to Canada has assumed. It finds that 
the prmperity of the pioneers in this traffic 
has begotten a large number of rival», a nuro- 
jrêr sufficiently large to exhaust the absorbent 
eapeeity of this community. The new

TBE ASSESSMBMT SYSTEM.

Large Insurance Claim Paldr-Kndewment 
of the Mutual Reserve.

Office ot W. D. Maithiws ft Co., 
Grain and Produce Merchant», 

Toronto, 11th May, 1887.
J. D. Welle, Erg., General Managere Mutual 

Reserve Fund, Life Aeeooiation :
Dear Sir—We beg to acknowledge receipt 

of cheque for Five Thousand Dollare in full of 
claim under a poiiey of fosuranee issued to us 
by the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associa
tion for that amount, as creditors of the late 
Edwin C. Fisher. ^

We have much pleasure in bearing testi
mony to the prompt and satisfactory manner 
in which this claim has been adjusted, and at 
the same time to express onr confidence in 
your association. Having an intimate ac
quaintance with your President and chief 
officers, we know them to be gentlemen of the 
highest integrity, and in whose hands we be
lieve the interests of the members of tbe Mu
tuel Reserve are perfectly safe.

Wishing your association continued success. 
Y ours truly,

W. D. Matthews ft Co.
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